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IlfTRODUC'i'ION 

When it is borne in mind that onl;y 5 .k-'er cent of natural rubber 

is conswned in .the p:roclucing countries and. that of the $1,000 million 

in foreign exchange that the sale of rubber brit:gs in annually these 

countrfes must immediately re<:>erve ~~300 million to purchase rllbber' 

~;oods from industrialized countries, it is easy to see the many advantages 

that can theoretically be exvected from establishing loca.l rubber industries 

in these oountri·asa 

.. 

The possible savings in foreie:,n exchange, which would be reserved. 

for purchaei.ng capital goods or other articles essential tO···-· 

economic development; 

The possibility of partly replacing the export~tion of national 

wealth in the crude state by sales of procesced products, which 

would earn precious adcitional foreign exchanGe; 

The contribution to maintainilLg and :c;:1ising tlle level of living 

in the c~vuntry by the creation of new jcbs. 

In 1963 ~fest AJ.'rica exported '1ore than $50 million worth of natural 

rubber and im.;::orted, excluding shoes, nearly $30 million worth of rubber 

goods, see table 1, 80 per cent of this figure being accounted for 

by t;yres and tubes. Parallel to this, the direct consumption of 

rubber in the sub-ro~ion was insignificant and practic~lly confined 

to a fe1·: shoe factoric::>. In 1964 with the commencement of tyre )rotluction 

.. in Nigeria, the sub-1'e~ional balance 0f trade distinotly recovered, as the im

}Prts of this country, which represented 30 per cent of the West African total, 

t.ll- sb.aQly from £},623,000in 1963 to £2,369,000 in 1964. With.t.he . 

progres:,;ive increase in the out:J:;Ut '-'f the two Nit;e:cian factories, the 

situation will further ii:1prove, but there ll"ill nevGrtheless remain a 

considerable sub-re:::,ional deficit in rubber manufactures, and once the 

J:Tie,·erian lnar};:et is sa'tt.r'at~a the positive b·~:{a.nce of trade lrill continue 

to fall unless new local factcries· are rapidly ezt(:,I:Jlished. 
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Balance of trade in rubber manufactures and natural rubber 

between West Africa and the OECD countrie.::: in 196J 

IMPORT 

Rubber Incl. rubber 
manufactures tyres and tubes 
SEPC :Ho,. 62 SITC No. 629.1 

($1, odo) ($1,000) 

Maurita.:nia 554 224 
Sene@:a.l. 2,225 1,611 

Mali 819 768 

Niger 113 

Upper Volta 876 798 

Guinea ?91 
Sierra Leone 1,385 888 

Liberia 1,10C 662 

Ivory Coast 5,049 4,570 

Ghana 4,524 3,486 

Togo 638 300 

Dahomey 589 536 

Nigeria 8,062 6, 797 

26,225 20,640 

Source: Statistical Bulletin of the AECD. 

EXPORT 

Natural rubber 

SITC No. 231.1 

(~l,OOO) Ton a 

2c,395 41,888 

237 435 

30,425 61,807 

53,067 104,131 

NB: Import prices are f.n.b. and export prices e.i.f., exoepi for· exports 

to Canada anu the United States. 

--....... _ 
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Th practice~ v'"~rious ·lim::. tatio:r;s, due both to local econcmic 

conditions and the 8pecial characteri::;;;tics of the :..ubber industry will 

restrict the number of countries that might establish new rubber-products 

industries, and the possibilities fur inc.ustrialization vrill largely·· 

depend on whether or not a certain number of factors are favourable~ 

Are the markets large enough to justify establishing :factories 

of an economic size? !-Tot very much reliance will be placed ·on export 

outlets that the young national industry could reasonably expect to 

obtain only if the availability of local resources on advantageous conditions 

exercised a really decisive influence on the :production cost of 

manufaetures. Such reliance may be possible in the case of nitrogenous 

fertilizers, phosphatic fertilizers or paper pulp for example. 

Comvetition from synthetic rubber and the hi6 her productivity of factories 

in the indus.tri..a.liz..ed. .ccun.trie.s will on the othe.r hand be a severe handicap 

···for the rubber industr~,r. 

Within the sub-::.'e 0 ion ever;ythin;;, ~·ill de:c.end on the acceptable 

level of profi tabili t;y p Without dwelhng further on the large number ot 
countries interested in the question~ and thus the variety of economic 

interests at stake, it ~rill merely be recalled th-:,t any project established 

on a multinational or sub-re~ional basis will have to aim at obtaining 

production costs that Hould allo1.; selling prices co:a1;arable with those 

of imported products., 

Is the capital ratioYcompatible with the lecitimate desire of 

leaclers of developint:, countri"<s to give priority to those capital invest

ments that will create the.la.rgest number of jobs at the lowest cost? 

Without doubt this is not an absolute rule, e.g. certain industri8s 

that are competitive in exports, but disregarding it has in the past 

given rise to so many bitter reflections, which have e~en cast Qoubt 

on the validity of certain outside opinions, that it becomes daily 

more important to em1;hasize that costly projects subvrdinating economic 

interests to political 1 i.e. non-technical considere,tions, have only 

a prestige value. 

i/ The ratio of the capital investment to the annual output. 
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Is the value added achieved by the manufacture of interest? 

A mere mentioning of the present foreign exchange cost of imports 

of manufactures ia inadequate for an appreci~tion of the advantaLes 

of local manufactureo A factory that uould reg_uire: 

Supplementation of local su~plies of rubber by using large quantities 

of imported products: Sjlnthetic rubber required for technical 

reasons, carbon black, artificial or s;ynthetic textiles, metal 

products; 

Costly capital investment for Lported equipment; 

Adva.nce.d technology reflected in the ya;yment to a foreign company 

o~ heavy dues for technical assistance or necessitating the presence 

of large numbers of expatriate j_Jersonnel, a:.1.d conseq_uently giving 

_only a I.elativel;y slight net gain in foreie,n e:::.change; such factories 

could not compare, from the point of view of local economic a.dvEU).tage, 

with installations that needed small capital investments and that 

could consume more. local rau materials. 

The economic a.c_Ei vi ty of. the--country in which the plant is set 

up, assessed by means of S8Veral indices: total and per ca~ita 

industrial output, the turn-ovc? of the industrial sector, the number 

of wage ea!"(lers, the income of households, the p1·oportion of monetary 

income in the income of householcls etc., will lo..,ically influence the 

location and structure of the new industries, which Hill tend to be 

set up in countries offering the mc.st favourable conO.i tiona for a ra:f,id 

growth of industrialization. In vie>'l' L·f the conditions under which· 

these indices are estc:colished and the fact that def'ini tiona may vary 

from one country to &:noth r an<i that it is often difficult to establish 

correspondence betvreen diff'ei ent munetary zones, they should of course 

not be regarded as absolutely reliable, and it 'lvill generally be quite 

sufficient to note o:aly the trend that they indicc;.te. 

The development of in<iustrialization supyoses the ~revious development 

of the communice,tions netvrork and trans},:;ort fa.oili ~ in the sub-ret;;ion. 

J 
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It is characteristic to point out that i~ is at ~resent more convenient 

and less ex.fensi·:·e to send t;yres from France or Alceria to the Ivory 

Coast or Senegal ra;;h r than from Nie;eria, al thouc.h tha,t country is 

so near; also, despite the fact that customs duties of nei8hbouring 

countries a.ra often zero, almcst all NigE.rian exports of t~y-res go 

outside the eub-l'ei.;,ion. On the oth,.r hand, with the development of 

tranaport.t:}wa.rds the countries of the interior, the latter will be 

able to pay less for imports and to sell tho:.r o1m. products more easil;,y; 

the income of the poyulation will ris~:., it will be possible to establish 

neu crops for export~ ancl E<conom:.cal:.;; via:.•le local industries will 

emerge as the logical extension of at,ricultural development. 

Availability of energY-: The manufacture of one kilogra.mme of rubber 

goods doubtless does not consume an enormous amount of energy~ approxi

mately 1.5 kg •. f co~l equivalent, ubout one third <.f which is in the 

form of electric enercy, but the latter should not be too exvensive as 

the e,rowth of indus·cri ~lization in e;.eneral and conseq_uently that of 

the rubber industry in IJarticula:r ··wuld otherwise be hampered. 

Is govG~ment ;eolic;y: favourable to the est,.~blishment and normal 

o~,eration of inclu~trial emerprises? In particular, fiscal or Customs 

facilities granted to ~rojects should be a just cor1promise betvreen the 

req_uirements of the gove1nment and those of the in~ustrialists. In 

oases where the latter have already mad.e an exceptioual effort to rationalize 

and ore,anize their m~ufacturing methods so as to ::..•emain competitive 

with impcrted products in a narr ·J~T market, the government ought to benare 

of jeopardizing this effort by means of unsuitable rogulations that 

;-muld make it impossible for the enterprise to obtain the necessary 

resources for its financing plans: inadequate Custoias protection, 

establishment of competitive investments, any freezing of prices, 
: .. ' 

heavy taxation, obstacles to the free circulation of the raw materials 

es ential for maint,~-ining the q_u&.li ty of national p!'oduction, the 

absense of a flexible tempo::-ary import s~ stem for e::porting industries 

etc. The local capi t.;~l invested would by the way be the first to be 

affected by this situation; incaiJable of sel f-reoonsti tution, it would 
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a fortiori be incapable of increas~ and thus of generating the development 

of the economy, which is the role it should play~ The fact that in 

the last resort it is always the local communities that assume the risk 

of this type of operation is one further reason for governments to beware 

ot ill-considered intervention. 

Availability of r_;:;:::.1 ma,terict.l: The industril.:.lization projects of 

the developing countries are usually based on raising the average unit 

value of local raw material such ~.s ore, hydrocarbons, agricultural 

products that are available both on advantageous conditions and in 

universally acceptable g_ualities. The caae of the rubber industries 

is quite different because natural rubber encounters competition from 

the synthetic product both in pric~ and quality, quite apart from 

the fact that the various producers of natural rubber, small holders 

on one hand, large plantations on the other, are very unequally 

placed with regard to such competition~ Factories that concentrate 

entirely on a national domestic ma-rket and are enereetically sup:ported 

by appropriate Customs policy may perhaps ie,nore such competition 

in so far as the general interest is therepy served. From the 

multinational or sub-rc:..,ional point of view- there will have to be 

adjustment of the policy of consuming nationally produced goods at any 

price if it is desired. to avoid jeopardizing the cornpeti ti veness of 

certain sub-ret.,ional manufactureso As an example, according to a report 

of the I.BRD, tyres for touring cars would at the moment cost 30 per 

cent more in Niberia than in ~ European factory. Ui thout doubt the 

use of natural rubber is not the only factor responsible for this state 

of affairs - although, still according to the IBRD report~ tyres for 

heavy vehicles, in which for technical reasons large quantities of natural 

rubber are used, would cost almust the same as in FuT~pe - but the discrepancy 

between the corresponc~ing selling prices and those for import into 

neit:;hbouring countries Hill certainly be too large for such products to 

For information, in : 9C ~ t!:e French t;r:'e indush~y consumed 78,000 
tons of natural rubber at an averace price of 2,650 francs per ton 
and 77,000 tons of s;y-nthetic rubber at an averat;;e price cf only 
2,200 francs ~er tono 
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be accepted solely because of sub-ree,ional solidarity. 

Availability of personnel: The general pro~~:' em is to ensure the 

greatest possible use of personnel without previous qualifications 

in the operation and mc;nat;ement of the installations and~ as far as 

possible, in their planning and construction. In :;_;<:rticular, the 

partici:pation of local technicians in the planning and implementation 

of a project, which is so valuable as the germ for later economic 

development, is still the exception rather than the rule; however, 

it would be mere frequent if the governments concerned would t&.ko 

into account more systematically the advanta~es ~1d possibilities 

of training offered by v~rious SIJecialized bodies o.i,erating abr~ad)J 
Without doubt more Africans tend to favour the legal, administrative 

or political professions rather than technical or ad~inistrative professions 

applied to industry but if the local authorities realized more clearly 

the often paradoxical nature of the contradiction between the desire 

to industrialize and the absence of interest on the part of the local 

elite for careers in industry and commerce, this tmuld often suffice 

to persuade them to try to correct a tendency that is contrary to the 

gener~l interesto 

Takini.:... figures from the industrialized countl~ies as a basis, the 

.rubber industry requires on the average ,consideri~1c; complicated and 

simple products together, 1 Sl~purvisor for 13 wor!..:ers a..11d clerks; this 

figure of 13 may reach and even exceed 20 in the case of simple products. 

These ratios are relatively high, but they mj_ght nevertheless be 

considerably reduced if workshops constructed in African countries 

'\Wl"e less intensively mechanized - manual weighing of ingredients, 

non-mechanical handling, finishing operations preferably carried out 

by hand - but the actual number of supervisory stalf vwuld not thereby 

be reduced. The creation of rubber industries will therefore suppose an 

effort to train technicians that will be all the more marked as the latter 

will normally be also responsible for training their own factory labour. 

y The J:nsti tut franQais du caoutchouc Paris and. the Institution of 
the Rubber Industry issue diplomas certif;ying very complete theoretical 
and practical training for various technicians in the rubber industry. 
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II. PROSPECTS FOR Rt.inBER CONSUJ\iP.~IOliT IN ~lEST AFRICA 

Working method 

Various methods c~n be used to predict the development in the 

consumption of a chemical product like rubber~ 

Opinion sampling consists in discussing •'lith industrial experts the 

future dBmand and the factors that may influence it~ the investigator 

then works out his forecast in terms of the opinions gathered~ 

Empirical forecasting is ba.sed on the projection of past trends; for 

short-term forecastint:; 1 drawing ts.ngents to a curve with a very small 

radius of curvature may be enough but generally it is necessary to 

use more complex growth curves; 

Historical analogy deduces the development of one product from that 

of a similar known product a..t a comparable stage of its development; 

Analysis of final outlets reconstitutes total needs on the basis of 

individual needs surveyed in the various sectors of use; 

The establishment of s correlation .. between the demand for a product 

and one or more independent variables provides the investigator with 

an objective method for assessing the market provided that he can 

predict the behavio~ of the independent variable with some degree o£ 

accuracy. 

The·first method is very simple, but weighing optimistic and pessimistic 

opinions one against the other does not necessarily lead to a reliable 

forecast. !lioreover, it will h<:1ve to be used with even treater caution 

in developing countries ~here the interaction of economic and political 

factors is not always conducive to facilitating the expression of 

objective opinions or sometimes even of any opinions whatsoever. 

The second method implicitly supposes that the future is merely an 

extrapolation of the past, which, in our case, will lead to a series 
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of conclusions tha.t i:ill be manifestly errone-ous .or unusable. As an 

illustration one can quote the drop in Ghanian imports of automobile 

tyres since 1961 - 1961, .181,455 tires; 1962, 176 ,OOO; 1963, 1_4Q.,502; 

1964, 160,778 - or the :r-elative .stability of the fie,ures for Senegal. .• 

The method also supposes the existence of sufficient quanti ties of 

statistical.data, which is not the case, either for certain countr~es 

like Guinea or for products other than t;~rres, imports of which are 

moreover still relathrely lowo: 

Without even refcring to the low degree of industrializatica 

of the sub-region, the use of the third method, th~t of historical 

analogy, which would be interesting in the case of a new type of 

synthetic ,t.ibre, for e:x:a.c.ple, can_ scar<"ely be envisaged in the case 

of rubber.. When it is applied to finished products that -~.Already 

well established, which is· the -case rli th almost a.ll rubber goods, . the 

fourth method does in principle provide results th~t are more exact 

than methods based on over-all estimations of the market. Its 

disadvantage is that it would. require a considerable volume of 

analytical work incluCii.tJ& a very careful.. aUJ:'Vfay of many existing or -

potential consumers in fourteen com1tries and, in the absence of 

corresponding previous worls,.wou.l-d. in-clude other m.a.:t:ket stud;j..es: ca.ra. 

b~cycles, shoes, industrial equipment etco As such a volume of work 

is manifestly incompatible -vd th the very short time _aJ.l_otted to this 

study, this method will not be expected to yield either accurate .or· 

detailed results, which in an.y case_ would not. _have an;y: more llleaning 

after ten years ur so. It will make possible, houever, on the basis 

of the data available, a partial rearrangement of the results supplied 

by the last method quoted. 

Experience sho-vm that there is a satisfactory correlation between 

the annual per capita income and the ver capita consumption of a large 

number of products: plastics, textiles, paint eto, - If :x:,.a.wLy are 

respectively per ca~ita income and consumption, and~ and b are two 

_ ..... _.. 
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constc: ntJ:/ (b; coefficient of elc:,8tici ty) ~ it is c~pproxima tely true to 
b 

= a x or'log y = log a+ log x snd that the scatter of points 

uro0rid -r;h-e curvo c, __ n gen0r: .lJ:J b~; exl;L.lned by considora tions peculiar to 

ec::.ch ·c-ountry tlJe im~dequc:,cy of locc:,l T'·od.uction~ excessive customs 

:protection? tl'le influence of tho physic,~l features of the country, for 

ox~mple, on the devGloprnent of certL;.in types of tr~nsport, etc. 

It trill be notGd th~ct these corre:h~tions are norillCclly valid only 

for [TOups of products, L;.ll textilEs ~nd not only natural fibres, for 

exc.:.e:ple ~ ·so· thc:.t eV2n tho C.:prro:;.rim2.te rcsul ts of t;~e previous method will 

be of the greHtest interest in difining the prob~ble sh2,re of the various 

mL.rkcts., Figure l cives <-~ e;:r;:.r:h cstL.blished for rubber on the b;:;,sis of 

con:::;umption ~--.oted in 24 countries in 1-1hich the unnu;:;,l J)er cG.pi ta income -ranged from $230 to sore th~n $2~000 (lS59). 

]J a and b cc.n bs deduced from the fo llo'·'ing relc, tions' 

b = n f.-log x • lo7 y £ loB" x. !. lug y 
n (logx 2 ( logx) 2 

a ~lo~y - b.ilo{"X 
n 
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Figure I EVOLUTION DE LA CONSOMMATION DE 
CAOUTCHOUC EN FONCTION DU PNB/habt. 

Figure I DEVELOPMENT OF RUBBER CONSUMPTION 

: Gulnee Guinea ___ .. _,....! Gambie Gambia 
• Nigeria Nigeria 

. 
• ----.: 

Haute-Volta UpperVolta 
Dahomey 
Mali 

Senegal 

Liberia Liberia 

Ivory Coo,t 

Ivory Coast, C&te d'lvoire : ....... 
Liberia Liberia : 

Ghana: 
Mauritania , Mauritanie : •

Senegal, Senegal 

O,I,_ ______ -J,.,.....--.....Ii.-.---11,..,.-..l,. 
500 

Revenu en S 100 por habitant 

Litho UNECA 066-379 Revenue in S 100 per head of population 
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!resent consumption of rubber 

It is proposed to estimate over-all consumptivn in two ways~ on 

the basis of imports of finished products supplemented by an estimate of 

local output and on the basis of the gross nation~l income. 

In 1964 the tonnages imported by the French-s~eaking countries, 

except Guinea, were: 
tens 

Ivory Coast 4,370 

Senegal 2,628 

U:pJ,,er Volta. 1? 068 

liali 786 

Togo 480 

Niger 457 

Dahomey 360 

Mauritania 291 

Total 10?340 tons 

By value Ghana and Nigeria imported in the same ;year $6,160,000 + 

6,630,000 = $12,790,000, correspondin0; to a tonnage of finished 

products of the order of 12,790,000 + 1.30 = 9,800 tons. 

On the basis of previous imports it >·rill be seen that the four 

other countries of the sub-r·e__,ion had total imports of the order of 

$3,500,000 or 2,700 tons of finished products. 

Assuming an avero,:..;,e rubber content of the order of 55 per cent, 

the tonnage of rubber contained in the approximate figure of 22,800 

tons of impo:rted articles ~:muld be 22?800 x 0.55 :::; 12,.500 tons, To 

this tonnage of rubber will be added the domestic consumption of 

Ni6eria estimated at 2,500 tons (t~res for automobiles and cycles, 

retreading, shoes) 8.1!! well as 3,000 tons of products imported a.s 

parts of the vehicles, :f'o~t-wear etc.? which "tomuld sive a tl.gu.re of 

18,000 tons :f'or sub-re""ional consu~1ption in 1964. 
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Population an_d_ gross natiop._~~roduct in West .Africa 

Population GNP ~ 
GHP in $_ 

1lillion Crude annual $million Percentae,e 
inhabitants growth rate annual 

growth 

1965 1980 1965-80 1965 1970 1965-80 1965 1980 

Dahomey 2.35 3.35 2.3 163 344 5.1 69 103 

Gambia 0.32 0.49 2.8 23 54 5·9 71 llO 

Ghana 7.74 12.13 3.0 1,565 3~487 5·5 202 287 

Guine::~. 3.,48 5.03 2o5 252 562 5·5 72 ll2 

Ivory Coast 3.83 5.38 2.3 953 2,446 6.5 249 455 
Liberia 1.05 1.24 Ll 263 726 6.9 250 585 

.Mali 4 .. 58 6o48 2 .. 3 327 657 5.8 71 lOJ. 

Mcmri t~'<.nia 0.'?4 0.89 L3 142 340 6.0 192 382 

Niger 3.27 4o67 2.4 296 708 6.0 90 152 

Nigeria 58.00 91.00 3.0 4, 272 10,060 5·9 74 110 

Senegal 3.47 4o63 2.0 700 1,560 5·5 202 337 

Ster:ra Leone 2.71 3.66 2.1 228 593 6.6 84 162 

Togo 1.,64 2.37 2.5 143 332 5.8 67 140 

Up:t)er Volta 4. 78 6.41 2.0 224 662 7·5 47 103 

Source~ EC.A Statistics and Demography Division 
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The second estinate of rubber consumption in the sub-region will 

be obtained by plotting on the gravh in figure 1 the per ca;pi ta GDP'-.:· .. 
of the various countries covered in table 2; the 1965 estimates were 

provided by the ECA Statistics and Demography Division. Except for 

the Up~er Volta, wh~~ the ~er capita GDP is $47,the ooun,ries ot the 
sub-recion have been dir.t.ded into four groups: 

Dahomey, Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Ni&,eria (per C8.l'ita GDP 869 - 74) 

Niger, Sierra Lecne, Togo (~84 90) 

Ghana, Maurit~ia, SeneLal ($192 202) 

Ivory Coast, Liberia ($249 - 250) 

The correspon~i~ mean ~er cap~~ consumption : 0.128, 0.160, 0.52 
and 0.70 kg give an over-all consumption of the order of 20,000 tona. 

It is obviously not justifiable to conclude that these two figures are 

absolutely accurate merely because they a0 ree fairly well - the 1964 
fit;ure of 17,300 tons obtained by the first method would give roughly 

18,800 tons for 1965, and it is reasonable to assume that Ghana had 

dropped back 1, 000 tons - especially ~chen it is remembered that both 

methods include a number of appro::x:imatione. It 1dll merely be assumed 

that in 1965 sub-re,:;ional consumption of r·ubber vras not very far from 

20,000 tons. 

~re demand for rubber 

In 1964, seven countries, the United States, Japan, the United 

Kingdom, the Federal l",cyublic of Germany~ France, Italy and Canada, 

representing only 15 per cent of the world's population, a.l.on.e consumed 

3,535,000 tons of rubber or 79 per cent of world consumption. There 

is nothing astonishing in that -vrhen one considers tuo facts: 

The rubber industry is based on a whole complex of scientif'if' 

and technical knowledge and requires an amount of capital that is not 

normally available outside the industrialized countries. In 1963, 
French industry alone, which is after all very modest in relation to 
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the powerful .American industry had already made 356 million francs' 

worth of productive investment alone, that is to say the equivalent 

of the cost of more than 15 superphospate plants with a capacity of 

120,000 tons per year, including the manufacture of the necessary 

sulphuric acid. Secondly the automobile industry, whose development 

is a measure of a oountry 1 s standard of living, is the main customer 

for the rubber industry, see table J, and most of the remainder of 

the tonnage consumed is absorted by the industrial sector. 

With 20,000 tons iu 1965, the West African share of world consumption 

was still very low. To obtain an estimate of sub-regional consumption 

in the coming 15 years, the correlation illustrated by figure 1 will 

again be used, the projectionA of table 2 being taken as the value 

of per capita GNP in 1980. This shows that at this date the sub-region 

could consume 60,000 tons of rubber including 20,000 tons for Nigeria 

and 20,000 tons distributed half and half between Ghana and the Ivory 

Coast, a tonnage that corresponds to an annual growth rate slightly 

below 8 per cent. If one banks on the effect of a fairly rapid development 

in local production, which to some extent generates its own momentum, 

there is some justification in hoping for a considerably higher rate, 

of the order of 9 per cent, for example, corresponding to a total 

rubber consumption of the order of 72,000 tons in 1980. For the rest 

of the study, a consumption by this date of approximately 65,000 tons 

will be adopted. 



Tableau 3 
Table 3 
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Part de l'industries des pneumatiques dans Ia consommation de caoutchouc(millier de tonnes, en 1964) 

The share of the pneumatics industry in rubber consumption(thousands of tons, in 1964) 

Canada 

Royaume-Uni 
United Kingdom 

Japon 

Japan 

Etata-Unia 
United States 

France 
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III. ·:rBE AUTOi\WBILE TYRE UrDUSTRY 

~~res for mctor vehicles 

The number of r:J.c. tor vehicles in the sub-ree:;ion, including :motor 

cycles, was of the order of 340,000 in 1963, see table 5· Nige::cia 

has the largest number, i;i th 92,073 vehicles, followed by Ghana, 

Senegal and the Ivory Coas·l vri th 50,830, 47,000 and 43,170 respectivelyo. 

The fleets of t!'a other countries, which are distinctly smaller, 

range from about 1,000 vehicles in Gambia and Hauritania to 19,300 

in Guineao So far, the rate of increase in this vechicle fleet, rThich 

is linked to t;le develo,;.Jment of the economic si tuat;ion, has varied 

quite considerc',bly from country to country.. For instance, the market 

of Senegal, uhich expruJ.ded between 1959 and 1962, relapsed to below 

the 1962 level i..YJ. 1963 and 1964. In the Ivor;y Coast, on the other 

hand, despite t:1e considerable dro1.~ in 1962, which &pparently resulted 

from a decrease i..YJ. the purchasing price and the tonnage of coffee 

and cocoa sold, t~'le number of vehicles mere thun doubled between 1960 

and 1694, see t&ble.4Q 

TABLE 4 

DeveloEm~~y of the motor vehicle fleet in the Ivory Coast 

Private cars Coaches 
buses 

Lorries Tractors Special 
vehicles 

Trailers, 
selai

tra.ilers 

Total 

1960 ll,454 185 10,100 729 215 485 23,168 

1961 15,526 256 25,564 1,112 269 797 30,524. 

1962 18,953 308 14,014 1,280 314 977 35,846 

1963 23,771 357 15,789 1,598 364 1,291 43,170 

1964 28,074 414 18, 675 l, 973 413 1,648 51,197 

Source: Directorate fvr statistics •c·--

., 
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Data. as divergent as these prompt one to use more general economic 

indicators to determine the future development of such fleets. A graph 

of the correlation between annual income and the number of oars per 

head, see figure 2,1/ indicates that the latter figure is multiplied 

b7 approximately 2.2 when the :12er capita income- riaee from $97 io $152. 

Bearing in mind a population increase of 148 + 9~ i.e. 151 per cent, 

the vehicle fleet in the sub-region will therefore increase by 332 
per cent in 15 years, or slight more than 8 per cent annually. This 

figure will be ado~ted as a basis for calculation. 

If the Nigerian market for tyres in 1965 is assessed at 280,000 
and if it is assumed that the other countries imported approximately 

600,000 in 1965, see table 6 for 1964 imports, then the sub-regional 

market ~as 880,000 tyres in the same year. Applying an annual growth 

rate of 8 per cent it would therefore reach: 

1,900,000 tyres in 1975; and 

2,8oo,ooo tyres in 1980. 

Assuming that 52 per cent of the products lTere intended for light 

vehicles, with 5. 7 kg of rubber :per tyre and 1.3 kg. per inner tube, 

and that the remaining 48 per cent was for articles with 20 kg of rubber 

per tyre and 3 1-~e; per inner tube, the corres:ponding consumption of 

;rubber, for equal amounts of inner tubes and tyres would be: 

798 X 23 + 1,102 X 7 = 26,100 tone in 1975; 

1,176 X 23 + 1,624 X 7 = 38,400 tons in 1980. 

Compared with countries liKe France, the United Kingdom or Ge:rmany, 

wbich, with distictly smaller populations. th~1 those of the sub-region, 

1/ It will be noted in passing that the sub-re'-ion is on the whole 
much over-ca::.)i talized in relation to the average ;per ca;pi ta income. 
This leads one to think that the number of vehicles giving 
normal service differs considerably from the fleet aur,~yed. 

) 
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oonsume 20 to 25 tin1es more tyres, thG needs of the sub-region are 

obviously very lou and woulcl at present be satisfied by the out~JUt 

of one small Euro}!ean :plant :producing 3,000 tyres :per day; however, 

there are alreacly two :production cen•res in the sub-region, both in 

Nigeria~ Dunlop in Lagos and Michelin at Port Harcourt and Ghana is 

:planning a third.!/ 

From a. strictly sub-regional point of vier, the chapter on the 

development of the tyre industry in West Africa cou.ld be clnsed here, 

recommending - ni th particular regard to the fortunate influence that 

an increase of capacity would not fail to have on :present domestic 

costs of production as well as in the incomparably smaller amount of 

investment needed for mere expansion - that Niseria be finally entrusted 

vri th s up:pl11Dg all the sub-region with t;yres. 

It is, houever, practically certain that so inflexible an inter

pretation of the aims of sub-regional economic co-operation would not 

receive the support of the rest of the sub-l·euion and that. the programme 

would above all a~):;;ear as the edsy way out, merely confirming the de facto ·--
lead of one grour to the detriment of the clear interests of the others, 

Such a recommendation would in any case be ju~tified only if the conclusion 

of the analysis outlined in the chapter on conditions for industrialization, 

when applied to the t;y re industry, should prove unfavourable to the 

establishment of ne-vr plants. That aspect will therefore be exami:..1ed below1 

From the 1Join t of view of the market: With annual capacities of 

150,000 t;yres per year9 the Nigerian factories vmuld already, thanks to 

the high percenta0e of t;yres for heavy vehicles 9 just reach the thresh<..ld 

of profi tabili t;r in Eurc:;;ean terms. T~k::ing local operating conditions 

into considerations their costs of production vrill not bear comparison 

1ri th those of a European plant. Without even mentioning the unfavourable 

effect of using ~1atural rubber almost exclusi vely9 the reasons for that 

state of affairs c::..:ce not far to seek~ labour is _:.)erha:ps much cheaper but 

its lovrer productivity will be reflected both in a partial cancellation 

Y Of fairly small size g 90,000 t;y-res and 90,000 inner tubes per year 
in two-shift operation. 
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TABLE 5 
West African vehicle fleet 

--, . ..-.. 
Count.cy Year Total Private Commercial Buses Motor cycles Tractors Trailers Other 

vehicles vc:. }.c::e s 
-----· -· -,.~ 

Ivory Coc:,st 1963 43,170 23,771 15,789 3)7 1,598 1,291 364 
Dahomey 1965 12,972 6,896 4,572 93 1,004 197 129 63 
Gambia 1963 3,200 1,000 1,7003F. 500 

Ghana 1962 50,830 25,179 13,364 31125 3,513 1,688 908 2,835 

Guinea 1963 19,300 7,000 ll,OOOili 1,300 

Upper Volta 1963 11,149 4,079 5,450;i 1,620 

Liberia 1965 11,822 6,581 3,698 1~243 300 

Mali 1963 14,000 6,300 2,700il£ 5,000 

Mauritc:;..nia 1963 4,178 1,114 3,016i!i 48 

Niger 1963 5,375 3,500 1,5003£ 375 
Nigeria 1963 92,078 48,267 23,9623£ 19,849 

Senegal 1963 47,000 30,000 17~000)E 

Sierra Leone 1963 14,074 8,987 4,617iE 470 

Togo 1965 10,589 4,541 5,365 88 244 201 77 73 

339,737 

lE Total of commercial vehicles and buses 
. -

Sources: Data supplied by ECA. 
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TABLE 6 

Sub-regio~JLimEorts of tyres in 1964 

~es -
hlotor cycle~ oars· Lorries, buses Tractors, public Motor cycles9 

629-110/120 629 130/140 vTOrk machines cars 
629-150 629-'110/120 

--··----
Nigeri.::. 66,977 33,024 6,285 41,296 

Ghana 62,795 901728 7,255 28,736 
~ ... ____ ... _ 

2 - 15 kg 15 - 70 kg ;>10 kg 0.5 ·- 2 kg . 
Ivory Coast 83,702 55,540 9,646 95,051 
Senegal 35,613 28,597 3,151 551253 
Upper Volta 9,200 5,651 127 8,872 

Niger 843 2,516 220 4,935 
Dahomey 9,541 3,19!5 622 8,493 
Togo rv 5,000 '"''-" 5,000 30 -----..10,000 

Maurit<:cnia ~200 r-....1 ,ooo .--..,. 2,000 r-.... 2 ,ooo 
Mali 10,853 10,22) 1,038 23,438 

Guinea 20,000 (?) 12,000 (?) 

Liberia(i963) (' .......... 37,000 ••••• 0 •••••••• 0 D 0 •· •• } (. .. ..... 
Gambia 2,843 710 - 2,030 

Sierra Leone 22,860 13,622 840 26,627 

Inner tubes 

Lorries, buses Tra~tors, public 
629-130/140 works machines 

629-150 

7,021 4,810 

40,653 1,963 

2 - 5 > 5 kg 

21y968 8,500 

16,402 1,144 

843 4,545 
2,146 690 

2,342 534 
1,000 1,000 

.-- ..... 2 ,ooo ,...._...300 

6,799 399 

.2~,000 .. ' ••••••••••• ;;> 

382 6 

11,415 667 
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of this advantace and in a less satisfactory utilization of equipmunt, 

leading to an increase in maintenance a..11d depreciation costs; hir-sh 

salaries for expatriate personnel; equal production capacity but 

higher capital investment -transport and insurance of equipment, 

more expensive an3embly 7 s~eciall equipment tropical climates, 

etc. Although one cannot hope to com1Jensate fer these handicaps merely 

by increasing production capacity 7 it is not unjustifiable to hope 

that they will bo p<::1rtially offset by attaining the Euro.Jean profitability 

threshold and to consider that a minimum capacity of 1,000 tyres 

per day, that is to s ~-Y more than 600, 000 ty:ces per year for the two 

Nigerian factorics 7 would be more in conformity 1ri th sub-re 0 ional 

economic conditions. 

Taking into account the predicted needs of West Africa, thJre 

will thsrefore be plenty of opportunity from 1969-1970 cnwards for 

establishing production capacity e,1ui valent to that of. Nigeria outside 

that country. 

Amount of capital investment per job created 

A tyre factory has one characteristic disadvantage, the large 

amount of machinery required, and one special advantage, the relatively 

low level of mechanization~ 

For example, a European factory producing 2,000 tyres ...,>er day 

in three shifts uses the following plant: 

2 Banbury mixers 100,000 franca each 

12 :Mixing mills 220,000 II 

4 Extruders 150,000 II 

1 Calender machine soo,oco II 

1 Spreader 400,000 II 

30 T;~re presses 150,000 II 

2 Bead wire ma.chines 120,000 If 

This is undoubtedly costly equipment, and some of tae most expensive 

items are over-sized with a view to future ezpansion of capacity. 

Moreover, as has just been seen, a much hit)wr total capital investment 

is needed in Africa for equivalent output. 
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The. favour~ble element is the relatively low degree of automation 

in manufacture; a. European factory producing 2,000 t;yres per day may 

employ 500 workers not counting office staff ~1d supervisors. Without 

doubt there has heen some development over the last fifteen years~ 

in 1951 it took 2.8 man-hours to make a tyre in the United States 

as against 8 in France and these figures now seem to have fallen to 

a.bout I and 3, l~Dspecti vely. As a result of the less intensive 

mechanization of some workshops or processes, as well as of the lower 

productivity of local labour, a small factory in West Africa producing 

only 500 tyres. per day can employ more than 500 persons. If the 

corresponding investments are assessed at 45 !>illion francs, the cost 

per job created comes to 901 000 francs. Compared to the low figures for 

many processing industries,this is a great daal. In relation to those 

in the great chemical industry, for exa.aple 9 it is not high and easily 

acceptable by·a country that has already pro6ressed far on the road 

of industrialization. 

Value added 

The following is an approximate breakdown of the mean cost of 

production of a t~re in the sub-re0 ion: 

Raw materials and miscellaneous purchases 70 per cent 

Labour 11 per cent 

Depreciation 10 per cent 

Overheads 9 per cent 
The first item may be broKen down in turn as follows: 

Rubber 45 }?er cent 
Textiles 30 per cent 
Carbon black 10 per cent 
Ferrous metals, miscellaneous 15 per cent 

It is obvious that such an industry would be of limited interest 

to a country that had to import all the raw materials. If one adds 

the fact that most of the depreciation eovers imported equipment and 

that the technical assistance expenses - expatriate personnel and dues-
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will absorb a by no means negligible share of the personnel expenses 

and overheads, the minimum condition lwuld th.:.:efore be that countries 

setting up such industries should produce natural rubber. That is 

the case with the Ivory Coast and Ghana, in which countries one might 

envisage the establishment of two new tyre factories intended for a 

mul tinationa.l mal'ket. Without doubt Ghanaian rubber production is 

still very low but the development prospects for such production, see 

klne:x: I, combined 1-ri th the existence of a large domestic market, militate 

in favour of tte future extension of the small factory being constructed. 
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IV. :BICYCLE TYRES 

In the industrialized countries, the tonna[e of rubber consumed 

in the manufacture of bicycle tyres is low com)ared with that absorbed 

by the automobile industryJ it is of the order of only 5-6 per cent 

1n France and Ja:.;an for e~ample. 

The picture will be different in the developing countries, where 

the bicycle is the first means of transport available and only a 

very low proportion of the population can afford any kind of transport; 

there are 0.04 bicycles per head of the population in India and apparently 

about 0.03 in Uest Africa, as compared with 2.4 cars :per head of the 

population in the United States. Power-assisted bicycles with a low 

capacity, less than 50 cc, which are sturd;_y, very manoeuvrable and 

reasonable in price, are also enjoying very great populariiy among 

African town-dwellers, if one can judge from the increase ~n imports 

of motor cycles in the sub-region, mainly machines of less than 50 co. 

About 2.3 million tyres were imported into the sub-region, excluding 

Nigeria, in 1964, see table 7. Imports do not seem to have increased 

during the past ;;ear, which leads one to suppose, bearing in mind the 

assessment of the Nigerian market at 2.5 million tyres in 1965, that 

the sub-re._,ional market has not yet passed the threshold of 5 million. 

If it is assumed that a tyre weighing 700 grarnues includes 55 per cent 

rubber, that a tube of 200 grammes includes 70 per cent, and that the 

need for tubes is as great numerically as that for tyres, this corresponds 

to about 2,500 tons of rubber, or 12-13 per cent of the total absorbed 

by the sub-re5ion in 1965 - compare this figure "lith Indiaf s 12 per 

cent in 1960. 

In the absence of accurate information on the development of the 

number of bicycles and replacement indexes in the sub-reGion, one 

would obviously be tempted to adopt a fairly high growth rate for 

future consumption of tyres, of the order of 12 per cent, for exrunple. 

With only passing reference to the previous comillent on the value to 

be placed on opinion surveys, it v1ill merely be said that the great 
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discrepancy bBtween this ratB and the incomparably smaller rate expected 

by certain suppliers in a few large consumer countries prompts one 

rather to adopt a figure approximating to the mean increase in rubber 

consumption, or 8 per cent. This would therefore give; 

101500,000 tyres in 1)'75; 

15,700,000 tyres in 1980. 

Assuming equivalent quantities of tubes this would correspond to the 

following tonnages of rubber: 

5,500 tons in 1975; 

8,200 tons in 1980. 

Adopting the lowest profitability threshold generally quoted for 

this type of manufacture - up to 1,000 tyres and 1,000 tubes per day 

the size of the market would make it possible to envisage a fairly 

wide distribution of small factories in the sub-rec.ion. 

Such a recommendation, inspired by the present level of imports 

of certain coutries, see table.7, would not be realistic. In the first 

case, because, in some cases, with small additional capital investment 

the two Nigerian factories are quite suitable for supplying at least 

the local market~ that is to say, approximately 50 per cent of the 

needs of the sub-re<5ion. Then, because, operating conditions of the 

Nigerian factories beir1g incoi,iparably more favourable and in view of 

the present level of import prices, it is greatly feared that an 

output of 1,000 tyres per cLay - compare the 30,000 tyres per day of 

a European factory - would be too low to make it possible to 

follow market prices. 

The only reasonable attitude, if one desires also to avoid the 

pitfall that an attempt to be competitive at all costs would be reflected 

in considerable decreases in quality, is either to combine the manufacture 

of bicycle tyres with that of other products uhen tile output envisaged 

is low or to produce relatively lar0 e amounts 1rhen there is no such 

combination~ this is perfectly compatible with market prospects. 



If the fir~on were..-adopt.ad,_Jri.cycJ..e-tyres-would be 

manufactur~d in the automobile tyre plants of the Ivory Coast and~_Gha.na .and. 

perhaps, follo.wing the example of Kenya, in the large :Bata shoe 

factory in Ser.egal. However, that procedure would not necessarily 

serve the best interests of all parties. The particularly favourable 

consumption prospects in a country like the Upper Volta, which ia 

already one of the largest consumers in the sub-region and whose 

__ per CaJ?i ta,):IDP-will. pr-Obably have the largest growth in the sub-region 

between 1965 and 1960, might seem to be a reason for int~sifying its 

j~dustrialization and for recommending the establishment there, as 

from 1970, of the second sub-rebional factory for bicycle tyres and 

tubes. It is true that the country does not produce rubber and that 

there is no immediate p.roapect .. of' .its producing the wire necessary 

for the manufacture of tyres, but the economicoharacteristics of 

bi~cle tyre manufacture are also, from the point of view of the unit 

cost of jobs created and value added, much more favourable than those 

of automobile tyr~s. 
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Imports of bicycles and motor cycles tyres and tubes in 1964 

Tyres Tubes 

Value number Value r.umber 
( ,~1,000) ( 1,ooo) ( $1,000) (l$000) 

Ni~.eria 1,086 11459 444 1,794 

Ghana 194 297 73 362 

Ivory Coast 632 796 194 617 

Senegal 204 292 66 209 

Upper Volta 472 600 220 600 

Mali 156 120 58 215 

Dahomey 78 91 24 47 
Togv 40 45 23 44 

Niger 16 ll 2 1 
Mauritania 1 .3 

Sierra Leone 20 28 10 45 
Liberia (1963-motor cycles and bicycles) 1 1 

Guinea ? ? 

Gambia 6 6 
-·--- ---·--·--·~~ ... ----

Total 3,746 3,953 

·"") 
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V. RETREADING 

The possib.li ty of obtaining ·good quality· retread~d tyres is· 

still not univeTsally acJ:r~.m·rledged; BU'Jh aceiJticism can only l1e explained 

by the mediocrity of the srr.aJ.l-workshop techniques that developed after 

·the ehd of the L:tst 1r2.r. l'rovided the c:H:d.ng is in good condition, 

a utility vehicle tyre can be retreaded twice and a large aeroplane 

tyre- up to four times )J 

Owing to the difficulty of balancing reconditioned tyres, retreading 

the tyres of fast touring cal~s is not recommende~but there remains 

the large market of possess0rs of old or light cars and that of drivers 

who are in leNJ of a hurry or who haYe less money to spend. The 

percentage of re-~usable casings will, no doubt, be lower in the 

sub-region than in an industrialized country with an extensive network 

of tarred roads, and the utility vehicle fleet will, thereby, be subjected 

to incomparably mere severe treatment, making retreading more uncertain. 

The amount of retreading done in most industrialized countries 7 see 

table 8, nevertheless show·s that an activity that has not been neglected 

in countries with the highest standards of living is of indisputable 

advantat:,e to the su.b-region .. 

1/ It can easily be seen that the larger the tyre; the greater the 
advantage of retreading. 
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Percentage of retreaded t;y:res to new tyres (about 1963) 

Vehicles 

Touring cars Heavy vehioles 

Unted Kingdom 47 37 
Ireland 6~ 40 
Italy 40 10 
United States 50 50 
Fed. Rep.; of Germany 45 40 
France 15 50 

There are already many retreading workshops in the sub-region, 

including nine in Nigeria, two each in Ghana and Liberia, and one 

each in the Ivory Coast and Senegal; the increase in the number.of 

motor-vehicles w,ill automatically entail the establishment of new 

workshops, the number and ca.paoi ty of which vfill mainly depend on 

the local condi tiona prevailing at the ti,ae. As quite a large amount 

of rubber might be consumed in retreading - 9 per cent of the total 

qonsumption·of the tyres sector in India in 1960, at least as much in 

West Africa in coming years - it is essential for the sub-region to 

produce all the camel-back it needs. Existing tyre factories, t"ll' 

those to b~ set up, are 0f course quite suitable for supplying 

mo~ttt of: thie,but it is not out of the question and would even be 

desira'ble for certain ·retreading workshops to extrude their own camel

back and take advant8.be of this fact to develop other extruded or moulded 

products, such as articles for industrial use, soles, heels, etc., 

which it would not have been economic to produce in isolation. 
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VI • INDUSTRIAL RUBBER 

Two features of industrial rubberlfare the extreme diverst~y of 

the articles manufactured and the large number of enterprises engaged 

in their manufacture. In France, for example, there are approximately 

300-enterprises, the staffs of which range from about 10 to 5,000. 

Most of the small enterprises have a perfectly valid place in this 

complex. They usually specialize in small and medium production runs, 

which would only burden the overheads of larger companies; moreover, 

the fact that the manufacture of rubber goods is in general a highly 

specialized process, does not encourage the consuming industries to 

develop production of such articles fo.r themselves. 

Owing to the great diversity of products, knowledge of the total 

consumption of rubber in a given country cannot give an indication 

of the competitiveness of any particular article. The most charactaristi• 

example is----the.-J'-o.ot~dus_try..,~.rubbtn- consum:ption in 1963 

was as follows: 

56,000 tons in Japan; 

1,000 tons in Canada; 

1,000 tons in Franceo 

However, the total consumption of rubber in Japan was only 50 per eent 

above that of France, and that of Canada was only one third. 

1. The footwear industry 

On the whole, the footwear industry is a large consumer of rubber• 

In 1963, the French and Japanese industries respectively absorhed 11 

and 11·:Pe:r cent of the total consumption of rubber, or 19 and 35 per 

cent of the consumption of the tyre sector al~ne. In India, the 

market for footwear includes only 20 per cent of the populatioa 11 but 

t~e industry absorbed 13 per cent of the countr,r's rubber consumption 

in 1961. 

]} A teri!l coverinf, a.lJ ':'!.on-tyre prt'ducte. 
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In West Africa, where the net imrorts rose to almost 15 million 

pairs in 1964, local production is still dtstinctly inadequate to 

meet demand, and the future consumption of rubber by the footwear 

industry will depend both on the speed with which the sub-region 

industrializes and·on the proportion of rubber goods in the footwear 

market. 

There is no doubt of the advantage of rapidly establishing a sub

regional industryo The lndustry in question would involve simple 

manufacturing processes particularly suited to the skill of the available 

labour f02·:;.~.0nly small capital inve-;tments are·necessary for the 

manufacture of plastic footw·ear at most 1 million francs fer 600,000 

pairs per year - those required for the production of leather or 

rubber footwear are hiGher, but the cost per job created is less than 

half and the value added is distinc"ly higher, quite apart from the 

fact that the plastics have to be imported and moreover represent 

70 per cent of the cost of production of the finished goods. 

The future of rubber footwear, mainly canvas and. rubber shoes., .howAver 

cee:w to be fairly limited owing to the exceptional popularity of 

plastic footwear, which is often sold at very low prices, fr CFA 150, 

and can be manufactured 1vi th a very low capital outlay. The import 

statistics of the sub-·re ion group articles of plastics and rubber 

goods together, see table 9, but owing to the distinction made by 

neighbouring countries (Congo, Chad, Gabon, etc.), it can be concluded 

tha~. plastic footwear makes up most of this category. We also hava 

the conclusions reached in a special analysis of the developr:~ent of 
• Ji 

needS·in the Ivory Coasto It is considered that by 1970, the demand 

for lekther shoes- fashion shoes imported from Europe and utility 

type shoes or sandals supplied by Senegal would rise from 800,000 

pairs in 1960 to 1, 700,000 pairs, including 500,000 imported pa.fJ?a •. 

The dsmand for rubber footwear~ 1·rhich is of interest to the fraction 

of the population with middle~~ ···r:Jl incomes, would rise from 326,000 

pairs in 1960 to 850,000 in 1970~ whereas needs for plastic footwear 

would rise from 2,060,000 pairs in 1960 to 6 million in 1970. 
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The over-all demand in the sub-recion, of the order of 35 million 

pairs in 1965, should reach 75 million b7 1975 and 110 million b.1 
1980, assuming an annual growth rate of 8 pP-r cent. Assuming that 30 

per cent of such footwear would directly or indirectly absorb 160 grammes 

of rubber per pair, of the order of 3,200 tons would be directly conaume4 

in 1975 and 41 800 in 1980. 

2 • Miacellan.eous articles for bicycles an_d .~ 

Numerous articles of rubber are consumed by the automobile industry& 

weathel:'-seale for doors, windows, and wind screens, pedal covers, 

wind-screen wiper blades, ahe4kabsorbers, weather shields for quarter 

vente, floor mats, etc, most of which might be produced locally both 

for the needs of assembly workshops and for vehicle maintenance. At 

the rate of 15 kg of rubber for every new vehicle, the corresponding 

consumption of rubber might attain 400 tons in 1975 and 700 tons in 

1980.1/ This figure will have to be increased by 10 per cent to take 

into account needs for bicycles and motor cycles. 

3· .. Art·icles in foam latex 

The main markets for foam latex are cushions for furniture or 

automobiles, pillows, mattresses, and carpet underlays. 

Considering the level of industrialization and the average 

standard of living in the sub-region, there is doubtless not much 

hope of a large market for these articles, which only the better off 

strata of the population will be able to aiford, but the great simplicity 

of their manufacture, combined with the possibility of purchasing locally 

the concentrated latex~ that accounts for half of the cost of productioa, 

forbids us to neglect the eventuality of such manufacture in zOL'les with 

a sufficient rate of urbanization, see table 10. 

'A/ No allowance is made for consumption in respect of accumulators, t'-e 
cases of which are now hardly ever made of ebonite. 

£/ This would require merely the previous purchase of centrifuges by 
some of the plantations in the sub-region. 
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Sub-regional imports of the main ty;pes of footwear 

Ivo17 Coast 

Senegal 

Upper Volta 

Niger 

Togo 

Dahomey 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Nigeria 

Sierra Leone (1962) 
Liberia 

Guinea (1961) 
Gambia (1963) 

Rubber or 
plastics 

1,553,903 
119,B€2 
200,537 
110,474 
197,87 3 
165,644 
197,238 

Rubbor soles 
and upper.s 

1,815,256 

111,415 

All types 

480,000 
2,004,700 

717,COO 
417,000 

(million pairs in 196~ 

Leather uppers 

1,144,207 
371,325 
69,917 
19,662 

115,000 

148,545 
64,392 

Leather, r'!lbber 
or plastic soles 

Mainly textile 

107,829 

Rubber 
and cloth 

213,676 
13,266 
90,000 

65,616 

l9~0CO 

29,000 
20,836 

Leather or 
mainly leather 
uppers 

1,136,634 
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A small plant for the ~anufacture of cushions or mattresses does not 

require any of the heavy apparatus used in working dry rubber, e.g. 
. . . 

masticators, sht:.eting mills, calender machines, presses, etc. In the 
Dunlop process, the .latex is .. simply beaten to a foam in mixer-beaters, 

cast into moulds, removed, washed and c..:..~ied. The process, of course, 

requires some care and skill, so,.if necossa.ry, ;' . .:.l:'.tial capacities 

of 50-100 tons a year can b~ regarded as satisfactory, four countries 

should be able to develop sue~ production prog~essively~ Nigeria, Ghana, 
Senegal and the Ivory Coast. 

TABLE 10 

Rate of urbanization 1963 

Country Rate of Country Rate of 
urbanization urbanization 

Senegal 23 Sierra Leone 7 

Chana 17 Guinea 6 

Liberia 12 Mauritania 5·5 
Ivory CO (;lSi; 12. Mali 5·5 
Dahomey 10 Niger 2.5 

Nigeria iO Upper Volta 2 

Gambia 9 

For Nigeria, only towns with more than 20,000 i•;habi tants were considered 

as a5ainst more than 10,000 for •···; c~:":.·:::.· countries. 

These rates must be interpreted uith caution, if it is desired to link 

them to the level of economic development, because of the existence of 

relatively large numbers of urban unemployed and the customary pre

dominance of activities in the tertiary sector over industrial activities. 

\ 
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A distinction is made between conveyor belts and transmission 

belts. 

Conveyor belts consist of a carcass, generally textile, that gives 

resistance and rigidity, covered by a rubber wear layer, Their manu

facture includes highly technical operations: pre-drying and frictioning 

of the textiles and cables, applying the rubber cover by means of 
calender machines, vulcanization in a discontinuous or continous press, 

joining the ends, finishin~. The capital investment is considerable 

a vulcanization press for 2 m width belting costs nearly 1 million 

francs and can only pay its way in a large market, which will appear 

very slowly at sub-ret:,ional level. 

Flat transmission belts also require consiv.erable capital investment, 

and in any .. case their use is decreasing. 

V-belts, which make it possible to set pulleys close together 

·require a very sophisticated production technique. In a conventional 

type one v1ill find for ·example~ in the broad part cotton cord clad 

with a mixture of high elasticity and low hardness' in the narrow 
portion a harder mixture, which improves flexibility and absorbs shock, 

the whole being covered by a carefully frictioned textile coating. 

The motor vehicle fleet of the sub-re0 ion would no doubt represent 

a market of some size, but, without even referring to the elaborate 

t,ocl;.1.ic.~l nature of the manufactures, the diversity of dimensions 

encountered would be a negative factor militating against the 

profi"tabili ty of any manufacturict.: projects in the near future. 

5· Tube and hose 

Tube proper or hose made entirely of rubber is a simple article 

without any carcass obtained by extrusion and vulcanized in autoclaves. 

The manufacturdng process is not complicated, but the markets are 

restricted so that the production of tube could only be considered 

when combined with other manufactures. 
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Hose includes not only rubber but some textile components - canvc:;.s 1 

braided yarn - or metal components - br&ided wire, spirc:.ls 1 bowden wire -

which strenghten its resist~nce, There are very different types, ~ccording 

to the nature, the flow, pressure and temperature of the fluid, o.nd these 

are manufactured by several conventional methods: vulcanization in a lead 

sheath, vulcanization in presses, the rod or mandrel process, etc. Large 

production runs of small-dimension hose, suches watering hose and 

compressed air hose, are msnufactured by the lead sheath process; the 

textile elements are made by braiding machines and laid on the inner core 

extruded in lengths of up to 200 metres~ a sheath of lead is applied qy 
means of' a lead press? the hose thus sheathed is '·•ound on a drum, vul

canized in an autoclave and the lead sheet is then split to recover the metal~ 

In the rod or mandrel process the hose is first of all threaded on to a 

mandrel and t~~en after laying the braid and the outer cover it is wrapped 

on a machine with three rollers before being vulcanized. This technique is 

mainly used for large diameter hose, e.g. for the decanting of hydrocarbon&~ 

or for hose that must have special properties, e.g. ability to withstand 

high pressures. 

At sub-regionc:.l level t ere is probably a fairly large consumption 

o.f hos·e, but it scarcely seems possi ole to consider manufacturing hose in 

the immediate future for several reasons the great diversity of articles, 

the elaborate manufacturing technique, the very keen competition from 

plastics for numerous uses, not to mention the frequent use of synthetic 

rubber, 

6. Cable insulation 

Formerly used in the manufacture of most 1:ire and cables for domestic 

installations and numerous industrial ca-bles, natural rubber and s:BR 

rubber are now used practically only for making certain flexible cables 

~or household appliances" Their electrical and thermal properties 
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7. Over-all prospects for the industrial ~bber,ind~try 

The industrial articles, except footwear, conslJDled in the S\lb

region probably contained a little over 2,000 - 2,200 tons of ·~~er 

in 1965, almost exclusively indirect oonsumptioa, ~ the basis of 

an annual growth rate of 8 per cent, one oaw estimate oonsqmption at 

about 5,000 tons in 1975 and at about 1.000 toas i~ 1980, 
On the assumption of a West African Market iP. which eaoh country wolll.d 

be prep.ued to uive priority to sub-regicp.al prod:Q.~e the ooaSl,JDpt.io• 

targets adopted for a sub-regional industry will be at ~east 40 per oa•t 

of these tonnages in 1975 and 70 per cent ia l980e 
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VII. THE ECONOMIC JNCIDENCE OF ll:rDUSTRIALIZAI'ION 
,, ~ . . . 

The influence of.th·e development of the rubber industry on the 

sub-ree;ioftai economy wiH. be illustrated by means of a certain number of 

datag gros~salesprices valueadded created, number of jobs created, 

amount of capital investment.~ 

• Gross sales prices 

The: ;predi?t.e_d consumption of. rubber in 1980 will be distributed 

approxi!llately. a_~ follows-! ... 
abtomobiie tyres and tubes: 38,400 tons 

. •• bicycle tyres and tubes 8,200 tons 

retreading ( 12 per cent of the tyre sector) 5,300 tons 

footwear 5,300 tons 

industrial rubber 7,100 tons 

64,300 tons 

In 1963, with a rubber consumption of 268,000 tons in France, 

including reclaimed rubber, and a gross sal~s price of 3,451,000 francs 

1 kg of rubber content corresponded to gross sales of $2.60. A 

mean of $2.90 wi 1_1 be adopted for the sub-region. Since the manufacture 

of footwear is being dealt with in a separate study, this paper will 

consider only sales to manufacturers who have no mixing plant, for 

example manufactures of leather footwear, and sales to shoe repairers. 

These will be assessed at 1,000 tons, w~,ich gives the following gross 

sales figures g 

$ 120,000,000 in 1975 

$ 174,000,000 in 1980. 

Value added created in the sub-region 

Such value added will be defined as the difference between the 

above gross sales and the sum of the following items: 

The value of the articles that are still imported, minus, where 

appropriate, the value of exports to countries outside the sub

region~ 
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ln. estimate of tb.G amount of money that can be repatriated as 

technical assistance and miscellaneous fjnancial cha~ges; it will 

be supposed that all money available for self-financing will be 

reinvested locaU~r o 

Aa from 1975 the :=ub-ret:,ion s!J.ould be able to satisfy 95 per cent 

of its needs for tyres, 100 per cent fo~ articles used in retreading, 

and 90 per cent fo-r footwear. For induGtrial rubber, the 40 per cent 

level should be attained j_n 1975 and the 70 per cent level in 1980. 

Imports would therefore fu'-';;hor rise to about $12 million in 1975 

and $14 million 5n 1980. 

Imports of rm·r materials will cover: 

Butyl ru'>lJcr for tub8s of motor vehicles; i.e. 3,800 tons costing 

$2.) million in 15' ·· ;-· c0'iQ. tons costing $3o4 million in 1980; 

In the form of synthetic products, a minimum of 20 per cent of 

the tonnage of r~bbor cons1)Jlled. for light vehicles, or 1,260 tons 

in 1975 and 1,800 to~s in 1980 with values ~550,000 and $810,000 

respectively; 

A percentage assessed as at leR.st ~~0 per cent in 1975 and 70 per 

cent in 1980 of the other raw rna ter·ials needed, carbon black, 

natural or synthetic textiles, chemicals, ferrous metals, etc., 

with a value es·L,ima tad at :~15 million j_n 1975 and $18 million 

in 1980. 

If one adds an estima tGd 6 per cc21 t of the gross sales to take 

into account technical assistance costs and miscellaneous financial 

charges, i.e. $7.2 million in 1975 and $l0o4 million in 1980, the value 

added created in the sub-region would finally attain the following 

figures: 

$80 million in 1975 

$ 127 millio·:1 b. 1980 
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Jobs created 

In an industri2"lized country the tonnage of rubber tre&ted anni.lally 

per worker is over 6 tons for tyres and over 2.5 tons for industrial rubber. 

It can be estimated that the aver~ge output of the sub-region is less than 

half of these figures; however, it must rise, here e::.s elsewhere, to ensure 

the competitiveness of the products. As tart5ets for 1980 tonnages !Lear 4 

tons per >vorker for t,Jree and 1.5 for industrial rubber will be adopted, 

which correspond to the addi tiom:,l er:;ployment of~ 

17,000 persons in 1980, including 650 technici&ns, engineers and 

supervisor,y staff; 

13.000 persons in 197), including 500 technicians~ engineers and 

supervisory stGff. 

Amount of capital investment 

The vc:::.st mc,jori ty of the c:::pi tal investment ·v;ill be devoted to the 

manufacture of res 2..nd tubes for motor vehiclesf. four plants producing 

700,000 tyres per ;yec.cr each in l9EO vould cost $80 million. For bicycle 

tyres, the hypothesis of four plants producing 4 million tyres per year each 

will be c:::.dopted, three being combined with factories for motor vehicle tyres 

and one being confined solely to bicJclc tyres~ the corresponding investment 

would be $7 million. As the products are not very complicated, the capital 

investment for t~.'e production of articles for retrec:.ding on footwear and 

industrial rubber should not exceed $15 million by 19bO, it being assumed 

that ration&.l use of second-hcmd equipment would mc.ke possible a considerable 

reduction in this amount. Assun,ing a ce,pi tal investment of about $10 million 

for retreading proper 7 the tott<,l capital investment would finally be $112 

million in 1980, not count the working capi t;;~l fund and of the order of 

$160 million including the working capital fund~ as 1-rell as local expendi tu.re 

on buildings, Customs duties? labour for assembly worh 1 etc. 7 of the order 

of $40 million. 

If the amount of capital investment already ma~e in the sub-region is 

assessed at <) rnillion 9 the timetuble of .::;.ddi tiom,l car1i tal investment 

might be as follows 

$64 million by 1975; 

$87 million b~ 1980. 
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Apart from tb/1 lo1o~ volume of exports of canvas and rubber shoes by 

Senegal, there is at present no trade in rubber goods within the sub-region. 

Assuming a sub-regional market with optjmum fluidity, which was the basic 

hypothesis that the authors were instructed to take, and assuming that all 

political, economic or technical measures necessary for the normal functioning 

of this market are taken in good tir:.e -- see in particular o.hapter I on the 

authorA• reservations with regRL'd to the present state of cc:.::nunioations and 

transport - 'th~ sub--region could be supplied as follows: 

Autornobilto 1JY:C8s ctllt ~uoe , up -co 'f) p2r of (hE: meeds would be 

exclusively supplied by liTit,eri&, the Ivory Coast c.nd Ghc.ne., ~·hich would 

export almost one third of their output; 

Bicycle tyres und tubE-s~· :Different but equc:.ll~r fer\si ble solutions car, -be 

~ cs c:.bove, the producers 

of automobile tyres be the sole suppliers. Or, a solution more in 

line ~:i th the interests of the CJ'Lmtries noli less favoured from the point of 

view of industrializc,tion, Figeriecn produution mi.::_ht be confined to the 

domestic m~,rl~et 1 t:.w needs of the otrer countriGs in the sub-region be 

supplied by the Upper Voltz,. Or cclso c,ny lnterirr1 solution rroviding not 

only for production by the Upper Volta but s_lso one cr tHo additional plunts, 

say in Senegc.l u;d GtLll~. 1 -out ln th::i.s cc:.se 

respective domestic mc:r·Lets 9 

icctlly confined to ~he 

Retreading: Plants in the sub-region would obtcin their supplies either 

from tyre fcLCtories in , the Ivory Coast and Ghana and, if appropriate~ 

the Upper Volta except for those thE.t t,lso engc~ge in tl1e production of in

dustrial rubber; 

It has beGn st<,ted thc~t by l';;i80 the sub-region cuuld satisfy 90 per cent of 

its needs f'l:::- footwear 1:11d 70 per cent of its needs for industriE,l rubber? 

but this production will be very unequ2lly dist:d buted. It will be me,inly 

concentrated in the three countries of . the Ivory Coast and Ghe1na, 

which ther absorb two-thirds of the total consumrtion of rubber; tl:ce 

development of loc1::.l production in thG ot>er countries will depend more on 

the initiative of privcte entrepreneure ~hLP on the actual size of the 

market; small-workshop "~rocessing of 30 tons of rubber per year may be 
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hardly, if at all, be so. 

of 100 tons per year woula 

Tables 11, 12 and 13 on :·fest Africc.1,n trade in 1)164~ 1975 and 1980 

sum up the effect thc:ct developlng the sub-l~egional rubber industry would 

have on the structurE:: of supplies in West .Afric:o.. The tables, 1.rhich follow 

the pattern given to the experts, were prepared on the simplest h;ypothesis 

of a conCE7ntration of all production of automobile and bicycle tyres in 

Nigeria, the Ivory Coast and Ghanc~ and assuming that exports outside the 

sub-region are insignificant. The scope for exports to East Africa, 

Southern Africa 9 North Africa or outside the African continent will without 

doubt be extremely smE:ll, but there is ret~son to think that the Central 

African sub-ree,ion '.•ill for a fc:.irly considerablo time yet remain an im

porter of the most Alaborate rubber manuf2ctures, chiefly automobile tyres. 

The pc-.rt of this t:1<'.:.rket accessible to \fest African producers 9 who are 

normally less comyeti ti ve than European m;:;mufc;.cturers, vrill above all 

depend on the extent of the preferential measures that importing countries 

would be prepared to take in fc:vour of .African products!.( Strictly as an 

indication and on the basis of ;;, CentrEcl .African marhet equivalent to one 

third of the West African market, it is recalled that the gross sales of 

the West Africc:~n rubber industry, muinly tyres for lorries? v-rould grow by 

an addi tioni1l 6 "c :-· 7 per cent if 1·Test African producers could obtc:1in 30 per 

cent of the market for tyres in Ct.:.oeroon, the Equu.torial Customs Union Ecnd 

the Congo (Kinshasa). 

1/ Taking into account where applicable the possibility of processing 
Cameroonian or Congolese .rubber in \fest Africa. 
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THE PROSPECTS FO.a. NATUil.AL RUBBE:B. IN WEST Al"lUCA 

To obtain a bctt2r pichc.-r:'e of ·C.ho u1.va.:ab.ge of s·~udying prospects 

for natural ru'nber in the v;urld. L, gweral a"l..i U1 -~~~dt A.frioa in particular, 

it seems logical to reoalJ. scrae eccnor.::ic char~cterictios of rubber 

plantations. 

The fact that th9 E>stablic>bment 2nd oper:ltion of a plantation 

requires a large capital jnvestmE:::tt :i_s not pecul5.ar to rubber. One 

peculiarity, however, is the fact that the capital reQuired is relatively 

high end that tb.e r9·curn iG slc>:-!. i:Yjr a s:i.ngu1ar coincidenoe the cost 

of·. a European :pl9..nt for sy-11 thotic rubber :;_s of the same order of magnitude 

as th::.t of a pluntationo l'l .Africa 2.t tho noms:1t th.e cost of setting 

up plantations i;::; of thr:J ordsr of 10,000 fr.:>.ncs po-e hectare~ and this 

capital does not begin to ;r~eld }_;;_co:ne u,1til after six or seven years, 

while it takos at least-ten yoa.ro to obtain the full output level from 

which profits become oatisfactc-:.:·y. VG:>:J.turin,g into rnbber growJng therefore 

supposes, both for :.~"1d:i.vidua~o ancl. C<)TJiJD.:lities~ tl~u.t th9re ·is at the 

outset largo fi!lr.n.ciaJ. suppc::ct e.~!d ·cha ":; -~}:Li.;:J ::;uppo:t't lasts ·1ong enough 

to ens:ure maintena11ce P.Ed ope:r:-aticn of tl:.e pl_an.tation unt.il complete· 

maturity. 

rubber will rr..e.i:nJy depc:ncl 01:1 

While yields of 200 -· 250 kg 

y:~-:Jld psr h:sctarro: tl::::.d; can 1)e achieved. 

heo·tc:.::-e rTero oc-:1sj dered normal in 

1920, prese;nt average figm·es ar'3 1~280 -· 1 1500 kg in the large 

plantations in 8outb.-E:;ot Jl.sie. a.n.d ld00 kg j.n the Firestone plantations 

in Liberia~ The yields on sm.e.ll hold:ines~ v<hich st:i_ll supply ~onnages 

of rubber equiva.Je?:J.t to those of ·th8 la.:rgc rJ.a~-tc.~t:i.or.s but he.-v-e approximately 

twice the area under prod.uc t;j on, are lm.fort-nna tely ouch lower: of 

the order of 450 kg por hacts:re as Cl.gaj~,_lst an average of ~l J kg for 

large pla:ntations, From c study by the Rubber Res::.,">..rcb. I::1stitute 
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of Malaya1f the authors have madQ a breakdown of the cost of production 

of natural rubber, excluding taxes and export dues, depreciation, 

administration and sales costs, which gives a good picture of the 

influence of yield on the cost of production: 

Tapping and collection 

Plantation maintenance 

Production overheads 

Treatment of latex 

Package and dispatching costs 

46.6 

12.9 

25.7 
10.7 

4-1 

100.0 

per oe'J'.t 

per cent 

per cent 

per cent 

per cent 

per cent 

A~ improvement in yield does not affect the last two items but 

greatly influences the first three, which constitute 85 per ce~t 

of the cost of production. According to the RRIM, the mean reductio~ 

of the total fob costs of production would be 0.18 francs per kg 

over a range of yields of 500- 1,240 kg per hectare and for an annual 

increase of 112.5 kg pe~ hectare. 

It is also necessary to emphasis the importance of the labour 

item in the cost of production of rubber. Whereas a synthetic rubber 

plant producing 40,000 tons per year requires only 160 workers, office 

staff ~~d technicians, a plantation of identical capacity would employ 

22,000 persons. On the basis of one man for every 4 acres (tapptng, col

lection and treatment) the small holdings give employment to more 

than 11700,000 persons and probably J:!rovide 8- 9 million with a living. 

The social incidence of rubber cultivation therefore requires no comment. 

Exports of rubber give many producing countries an appreciable 

part of their foreign exchange incomeg of the order of 60 per cent for 

Malaysia, Indonesia and Viet-Nam, and 30 per cent for Liberia and 

Thailand. Interesting prospects are therefore open to African countries 

new to rubber cultivation; this activity would also give them an 

opportunity to diversify their agricultural production, which is generally 

subject to considerable market fluctuations. 

1/ Journal of the Rubber Research Institute of Malaya, Vol. 18 (1964), 
pp. 51-56. 
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At th~ beg~nning of the century, 40 per cent of world production 
••.•• • • •• ·•, .,. • . ... • 2i • . .. ·, . : ... ' . . .. 

of rubbe'r w~s:·o·£ Af~i'can··az:{gid;· whare~s:.South-East Asia provided only 

5 per cent. African production was exclusively based on wild rubber, .... -··~--········ ... ··· ................ - ····- .. -.. ........... ~ ........................................................... -· . . -- ...... ,.' 
and· plantations -~: He.vea: brasiliensis- were still at .the exp.erimental 

stage, e.g. a British~ pil"'ot plantation in Liberia in ~904 and German ........... - ..... . .. -· .. ., ... . . . .... .. .. ... . . . -·· '····· .. .. . . ., ······ (-···· ..... 
plantation experiment~ in Cameroon during the World War I. 

~These attempts '1-fere oontinued betwe'en- the two wars and in 1945 

Africa was able to produce·more than 50,000 tons of a mixture of wild 

and plantation rubber. Since then, output has incessantly grown and 

from 1950 to 1964 its average annual growth rate was 8 per ce~t, as 

again~t. 1.4 per cent for world production, see tables 1 and 2. 
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TABLE l 

Development of world a!ld Afrio~ prOd}Wtio~ of 1\attL:!'q,l ru.blter . 

Year World produo- Growth Af'rioal'l pro- Growth 
tion (t) . ra.te du~tioll. (t) ra.te 

1950 1 860 000 55 25~ 
1951 1 885.000 +1% 72 00"' + 3~% 
1952 1 790 000 - 5% 73 500 + 2% 
1953 1 730 000 -3% 78 500 + 7% 
1954 1.810 000 ... 5% 82 750 + 5% 
1955 1 920 000 + 6% 98 750 + 19% 
1956 1 887 500 ... 2% ll3 500 + 15% 
1957 1 902 500 + l% 116 250 + 2% 
1958 1 940 000 •2% 123 250 + 7% 
1959 2 040 000 +.5% 141 750 + 15 % 
1960 1 985 000 .. 3% 146 000 + 3% 
1961 2 087 500 + 5% 138 250 - 5% 
1962 2 120 000 +2t/o 145 750 + 5 ~ 
1963 2 055 000 -3% 150 501 + 3% 
1964 2 232 500 + 9% 159 750 + 6% 
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Net rubber exports of African countries 

Central Ivory- Other Total 
Liberia Nigeria Ghana Congo Cameroon African Coast African fnr -

1950 31 121 13 410 

1955 38 74"! 
1956 39 750 
1957 38 894 
1958 42 37~ 
1959 43 704 

1960 47 619 

1961 40 554 
1962 44 675 
1963 40 689 
1964 41 893 

30 375 
38 122 

39 542 
41 062 

53 205 

58 528 

54 857 
59 131 
63 207 

71 099 

260 8 087 1 585 

250 25 671 
321 32 014 

331 33 763 
433 34 526 
574 39 511 

780 34 995 
408 37 066 

342 36 936 
338 36 996 

335 33 250 

3 489 
2 933 
3 051 
3 878 

3 895 

4 522 
8 507 

7 856 
9 066 

8 770 

Souroe: Rubber Statistical Bulletin. 

Rep. couni;i.._ ·-t:Crioa 
ries 

180 

164 
. 233 
516 
901 

785 

564 
523 
680 

961 

972 

100 

150 
500 

1 528 

607 55 250 

100 98 750 
150 113 500 

5" llb 250 
12.3 250 

141 750 

147 000 
142 000 

149 750 
151 750 

157 750 

Liber~ was for a long time the leading African country in the 

cultivation of ~evea. The first concession of the Firestone Plantation Co., 

whose 12 million trees constitute today the largest single plantation, 

dates from 1926 and its success encouraged the spread of plantations in 

Liberia, almost 3,700 now being in production. From 1949 onwards, five 

other foreign companies in turn set up new plantations. The importance 

of rubber in the Liberian economy, however, has steadily decreased since 

the rise of iron ore. Only ten years ago, it provided three quarters of 

export revenue and one third of the budget revenue came from taxes paid by 

Firestone. While its importance has declined, rubber is nevertheless an 

essential factor in the prosperity of Liberia, since it still provides 

almost one third of export revenue, and since 39,000 of the 90,000 wage -

earners in the country are employed in its production. 
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From 1959, however, Liberia lost its leading place to Nigeria, 

whose output, which Has 13,000 tons in 1950, 1'1c,s to multiply five times 

between 1950 <md 1964 and uhos8 contribution to African output was to rise 

from 25 to 45 per cent over the 
. , 

same perJ.oa. Ovring to a most fort'Wlate diver-

'sif'ic/:.:tion of local agri~ .ltural :product:;,.on~ rubber contributes only a 

. ' modest share in percentage but a by no means negligible share in absolute 

· value to the country's exports; in 1963, .~.'l1,788,00J. out of £189,699,000 
' • . . ' ;; ··: .%'!: 

. total exports. Rubber cuJ.t.ivation in Nigeria differs from that in the 

other African countries in the clear prepo~derance of ~~11 holdefSz 

the area Of whose plantations l'Tas 103,000 ha in 1960, OUt Of a total 

of 12o,ooo. 

The ~ . .fl_0ast. was a. very la-te co:ner to rubber cultivation. An 

Institut ~g reche~ches ~~~~£:.~!9~<?.::::2_.~1 Afri9..1.£~~ (the first IRCA) 

was set up in 1941 at the instance of the French authorities, who.were. 

concerned by the development of the situation in the Far East, bu~ it 
,. 

was not until the more rece:.1t evo:w.ts in what was formerly Indochina that 

companies from that area took a genuine interest in the J.;.,.rench-sp~:qg 

countries of Africa. The .2~1..P.agnie d_~cul~~!!_dtEx:trerue-Ori;:?g.t et d, 1Af'rig-qe_, 

· which changed its name in 1957 to the COplJ2agn~ de§._g~outohouoi.'l du Pakidie 
' . . . - . . . 

(CCP), set up a first plantation of 400 ha between 1953 and 1956. In 

1956 was established the SAPI:I (§9,_~.e~§_/\.frioa.i~~des_.E].antations d'hev~as), 
a group of five companies from former Indochina in which the Government 

of the Ivory Coast took cut a 51 per cent majority holding in December 

· 19"64; the second Ii:WA was also set up in 1956 and began to establish 

its first plantations in 1957 ,, At the end of 1964 the area planted 

exceeded 11,000 ha distributed between the CCP (2s700 heq.tares): thef 

SAPH (8,200 hectares) and the IRCA (250 hectares). 

Output which was very lo•·r at the cutset - 82 tons in 1961 'and 205 

tons in 1962 ·- rose rapidly ·~o 400 tons in 1963, 1, 805 tons· in 1964, 

and 3,200 tons in 1965; apart from the older installation of tlie CCP," 

th~~e are two very modern sAPI:I treatment plants for processing the 

latex into granulated and coagulatad rubber¢ 
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III. ·Prospects for the production of natural rubber in the world 

and in West Afr.l.ca up to 1975 

It is important to emphasize that such forecasts will deal only 

with the theoretical potential supply and not output proper, which 

might be considerably different from that~ In fact, it is considered, 

see ·table 3, that world sU:tJplies of n&tural rubber will be adequate 

fdr ·"lcl'oW!l needs at lea·st until 1975 so that without even mentioning 

the other external factors, including political circumstances, that 

are capable of influencing ao·tual output, a very 'unfavourable development 

of market prices, for example, might bring about a distinct reduction 

in the tonnages marketed by planters and particularly by small holders. 

' : TABLE 3 

··• Market for natural rubber in 1970 and 1975 

Imports of the Eastern bloc countries 
and China 

Consumption, rest of the world 

Total needs 

. :World supplies 

(including slaes of stockpiles\ 
; 

1970 

575 

2,100 

2,675 

2,800-3,000 

Source: International Rubber Study Group (IR~G) 

1,000 ton~,· 

1975 

675 

2,275 

2,950 

3,125-3,375 

Usually, assessing the potential for the first six years after the 

base year;~volves the least risk of error, because it is in principle 

enough to plot year by year the areas planted or replanted. Taking 

p~li t:i.cal developments in certain producing countries into consideration mey, 

nevertheless, lead uS to introduce fairly considerable corrections. 

ThB estimation of the theoretical potential beyond 1970- '1971, which 

depends on areas that have not yet been planted or repianted and that 
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will not be £0 u...""ltil after 1965-1966, seems much mor.e uncertain. · In 

addition, who can predict with certainty how the economic and 

political situation will develop by 1975-1980 and what oomparativ~ 

technical progress will be made in natural and synthetic rubber as 

well as how markets will evolve? 

According to the IRSG, see table 4, world production of rubber 

might rise from 2,125,000 tons in. 1962 to 2,675,000-2,875,000 tcm" in 

1970 and t~ 3,125,000-3,375,000 tons in 1975• As is to be expected, 

West African output should grow more rapidly than the average, practically 

doubling I')Ver 13 years ( 1962-1975) as against an increase of only 

50 per cent for all producing countries together. 

The output of Nigeria should remain the largest in the sub-regio~ 

at almost 120,000 tons in 1975 through the implementation of a large

scalo planting programme. ·In addition to the areas that ~ IBRD 
roport ():::i:pects to be planted in the perior. 1962-1965, namely: 

22,000 acres in the Eastern Region, including 9,000 in small hoding1; 

6,000 acres in the Western Region; 

ther~ will be added between 1965 and 1968: 

51,000 acres in the Eastern Region, including 16,000 in small 

holdings; 

12,000 acres in the Western Region, including 2,000 in small holdinga; 

15,000 acrf!s in the West--Central region, including 4 1000 in 

small holdings. 

The export possibilities for rubber would thus b~ doubled by 1975 but, 

as is noted in the IBRD report, technical and commercial necessities 

will perhaps impose more limitations than financial resources. 

In Liberia, while many trees in small holdings are 30 or 40 y•are 

old and more than 1,000 farms have been temporarily closed down dno• 

1963 because of the fall in world prices and the increases· in labour 

costs, Firestone has underj;a.ken a larg~ecale modernization programme 

since 1960-1961. Trees 25 years old are being replaced by high yifU.d 

• 
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-p.lant~_giving,more than 2,000 lb per acre as against 1,000 lb at the 

moment, and an improvemen.:t_ in _ _:produ.ctivi ty will make it possible to 

employ only 1 worker for every 1 or 8 acres as against 1 for every 

5 acres at the moment. 

However, the most spectacular development will incontestably be 

that of the Ivory Coast, and the estimates in table 4, which combines 

the output of the Ivory Coast with that of other distinctly lees 

productive African countries, such as the Central African Republic 

and Ghana, seem to be too low. As the Government of the Ivory Coast 

wishes to diversify local production, and in particular exportable 

agricultural production, as much as possible it is pointed out by 

the way that the country at present derives 75 per cent of its expo~t 

revenue from sales of cocoa and coffee alone - it attaches the 

greatest importance to the development of rubber production. To the 

existing 11,000 ha of plantation will be added 15,000 ha in 1970 and 

then 20,000 ha between 1970 and 1975; output would reach more than 

12,000 tons in 1970 and more than 16,000 tons in 1975, the potential 

corresponding to 45,000 ha of plantations being of the order of 75,000 

tons. More cptimistic forecasts mention 18,000 tons from 1973, taking 

into account IRCA and other small producers as well as the State 

and Promoci plantations - 500 ha in 1964-1965 and 500 ha in 1964-1966. 

Moreover, an upward revision of the 35,000 ha target is not out of 

the question. 

The seven-year development plan of Ghana for 1963-1970, while 

mentioning the necessity of limiting new expansion made idth 

governmental help, owing to the uncertain development of the rubber 

market, has, nevertheless, provided for a fairly considerable develop

ment of the area planted. From 1963-1964 to 1964-1970 the areas planted 

should increase from 18,000 acres, i.e. 11,500 for the private sector 

and 6,500 for the public sector, to a final figure of 35,000 acres. 

If the yields obtained are satisfactory Ghana would, therefore, be 

able to meet its own needs in about 1975. 
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Theoretical world supplies of rubber in 1970 and 1975 

(1,000 tons) 

Past figures :SStimated theoretical 
su:eplies 

1962 1963 1964 1965 1970 1975 

Brazil 21 20 28 29 30 35 

Other Latin 
American states 7 7 7 7 10 10 

Total output, rounded 2125 2075 225C 2325 2, 675-2,875 3,125-3,375 

Stockpiles 66 94 101 120 120** 

Total supplies 2200 2175 
(rounded) 

2350 2450 2,800-3,000 3,125-3,375 

Source: IRSG 

* Figures between parenthesis indicate the maximum tonnage in the expert 
opininon. 

** Considered as a maximum by the IRSG working party. 
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PROSPECT.:3 FOR TI1E PRO.:CUCTION OF RECI,.\IMED RUBBER 

The use of vulcanized •-raste in the manufacture of new articlen 

is an operation almost as old as the rubber industry itself. Without 

going back to the 1850 1 s, when old shoes and boots were re--used, it 

will be recalled in passing that the American output of reclaimed 

rubber in 1920 was 75,000 tons, or nearly 40 per c3nt of the tonnage 

of new rubber used, and that this succes was ~ue not only to the 

irregular supply of the natural product and the advantageous cost 

of the reclaimed product, but also to the various technical advantagen 

presented 'Y use of the reclaimed product, which have been accentuated 

by a constant improvement in reclamation ~Gechni.quea. 

Despite the sever competition prevailing tod~ between natural 

and synthetic products, the ov.tput of reclaimed rubber hu.<:J remained 

relatively stable for several years and is a"bout 260,000 tons per year 

in the United St at.es, 38,000 tons per year in Great Britain, and 

32,000 tons in Franco. This stab:i.lit;;r is probably due to regular lrupply of 

good quality waste, e.g. tyres and inner tubo3, a~d to the technical 

advantages ir.herent in :p.'U'tial use of the l'eclaiwed product. 

The future of reclajmed r··Jbb8r will be closoly conditioned by 

many factors: sufficient supply of good q_uali ty stock 7 which neoesai taten 

sorting by original elastone!:'S;; the ad.a'Y~'<:l,ilit:r of the reclamation prooeasc-

to the develo:?::~Gnt L: co··:.:·"":jc:. ~ ·~,, ·"' "·:':'3S or to thee·::--:,s::mr:e. 

new t~chniquet.~ fo~' t.:r.c~ :r:':::.iz·{;":::: ,,~ r·~~'..~-- .··· .. : :!·Y·.,c.;,:_1.ity o:::' .. :recovering 

textile fibres~ the constc::.nt :Jncr;;:;aso i~ m:,nufacturing cost::::, etc. 

In the case of West _1\frica, the :noe·c im:Qortcn·i:i problem will inoontes

tably be that now facing countries such as l!ustr..Uic., South Africa or India, 

in which the dominating fe.ctor is the cost of collection and transport of 

waste to the reclamation plant. 

It seems that by 1980 only Nigeria~ const~ption, which will be more 

than 20,000 tens at that date, vr:i.ll justify tho establiE.:hment in the 

south of the country and net before 1975 of a small reclamation :plant 

with an initial capacity of the order of 1, 000 tons per yea:r, 




